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proceedings, however, bare been confined to be repeated, there is clearly no reason why
a si or le day, the end of which is that two the infliction should be forced upon the
out of the lour are to be transported for life, metropolis, and the refuse of the population 
and the other two—Inaperatori and Seaglio be drawn into one of tbe most confined and
ni -foIi"an.,y rwrt‘ ”hibt tb? ree,0lt:18 f»r paru of the city to witness them;
as Mazztm is concerned, remains to be an- neither is ft absolntely necessary that the 

The war with Denmark is still the one ab- nonneed, he Is1 ing been put upon his trial in hangman should do his office on a Monday 
sorbing qaestion of the day. Scarcetyany- his absence, his complicity in the plot hating morning. The appointment of that dsy in 
thing else is talked of out of doors, In both been eaid to have been completely establish- the week is indeed the worst that could be
Honses of Parliament it ie also the staple bf ed by the testimony of Greco. If this be the ! made. It gives tbe whole Snndav for “ the
conversation and discussion. During tbe last cise it wtil Iwititerlyimpereible for England roughs ” to assemble together to view the pre- 
fortnight, however, n» progress of any mo- any longer to afford an asylum to this remar- parations.aud to make the streets all but 
ment has been made with hostilities. Tho «able man, wbostill most strenuously persists impassable to respectable persons. Such a 
Danes have Aield their own and kept both in his denial oT any participation in a con- Sunday as that of last week it is devoutly to 
Austrians and Prussians in check. Behind spiracy, which not a few still designate as a be hoped, may never be witnessed again Iu 
their fortifications at Duppel they bave de- sham, got up by the French police for no eth- desecration was complete in every particular 
feated the further advance of the allied er end than to prep up tbe somewhat failing Between Bishopsgate street and Newgate I

popularity of L’Empereur— a oomclusion myself, being compelled to go through that 
which the comparatively light sentence part of the city between 4 and 5 p. m., 
upon the foor criminals goes a passed certainly not less than 12.000 persons, 
long way to confirm When Cavoor chiefly of tbe lowest class, who were shouting 
was dying, tbe last words he was blaspheming and barking in the most ofien- 
heard to utter, were La cot a va, and this i^ve manner in every direction; rendering the 
week s news from Turin fulfils that saying streets a very Babel in every sense of the word.
«n nIe"Xeaen,f; v reformat,0° During the evening it was with .he utmost
own Henry 8lb fashion, is forthwith to be difficulty tbe service of St. Sepnlcbr ■ 
commenced m those Statesef Italy, which church, closely adjoining to Newgate, could 
have come under the sovereignty of Victor be carried on, the noise and riot without bar*
Emanuel. Tbe abbeys, monasteries, and con- ing completely drowned the voices of the 
veDts are to be forthwith suppressed, their officiating clergymen. The pews were oora- 
emoluroents transferred to the Crown, the paratively empty, for tbe majority of the usual 
greater number number razed to tbe ground congregation, and especially the females, did 
whilst not a fçw vejo be reserved for - not dart to venture through the crowd of 
ucatiooi|fip^|>o8eay' Tbe proposition has all ruffians, who were ripe for any amount of

visitation i* mischief, in snob force that the polio* could
mnnbf that thoseI priests and by no possibility restrain them. It Is lament- Rheumatism, Gent and Seuraltria

* wAsffîS&B titisæ 6583 >2Sto5sp6S55sm&ss
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•weeping m^asrrre will be received with For the change of place that functionary ??«JPei?ove 411 ®nl4rKemtnt oi the joints!
imprecation^sf-wrath, and no end to dis- asserts he has no legal authority ; but for that
asters will be threatened of a country that is of the day he is inexcusable. How a gentle- the worst circumstance*, ff the use ol’these medY 
ready to submit to such radical treatment at man with any pretension to religious feeling cInee be persevered in.
the hands ot an already excommunicated could overlook the certainty of the Sunday Eruptions, Scald Head* Ringworm, and 
King. It is, neverthëless, the first step to* b^ing desecrated as it was in the prospect of other Skin Diseases,
wards the regeneration df Italy, and what the so an usual aa event as the hanging of seven 
resultr of such a danger will be, may be in- men at one fell swoop is inexplicable. He 
(erred from What has happened to ourselves, was warned of the certainty of such oenfu- 
It will take time as it did'in England to con- sion j he was intreated to change the place, 
solidate the results of so vital a measure, and the day ; but be would net listen to any 
The _ present generation cannot expect to application. Happily no lives were lost. If 
reap its fruits, but posterity will have a g to- there had been it would have been difficult'to 
nous possession in store lor them, and may draw any other inference than that be alone 
no*, fail even to witness that most unusual was to blame for the calamity.
occurrence—of any Kingdom which has do- -—------- ---------------—
elindd and fallen rising a second time to Items prom thr Sound.—The stoop Moni- 
greatness. If Italy can only shake oft the tor arrived last evening from Ports Towns-

erUTtsa? rstssrs; =-• -
greatest commercial and meicaptile country Rcrs and a few letters, the captain saw a 
of the world to our own. Already content- bark between Port Angetos aud Port Town- 
ment and happiness are prevalent, where but «end, supposed to be the N. S. Perkins, from 
a few: months ago, tiothing but poverty and Honolulu Dr. Gunn had left Port Angelo « 
misery were rife. Even Naples has become for San Francisco on the Joe Lane. Tne 
a comparative paradise to what it'was; all in- Shu brick would leave San Francisco for tbe 
deed, that is wanting to establish progress Sound immediately on tbe arrival of the Joe 
aud improvement is the very measure that Lane. The ships Saracen, Edith Rose, and 
is about ;to become law. Viva Italia J ,two others—tbe names .we could not learn—

Were loading at Port Ludlow. The English 
ship Granada and the bark Camden were at 
Port Gamble.

ALL CURES MADE EASY ! 11
t OWN CORRESPONDENT.] 

London, February 27, 1864.
A- THE WAR IN DENMARK.

A meeting of the Crown Land’s Committee 
wail held yesterday,' and another instalment 
•f Mr. Pemberton's evidence given to the 
public. It is' exceedingly unfortunate- that 
this gentleman’s memory should be so ex
tremely treacherous as to meke him io a 
great many instances recant something that 
he had stated previously, or give an ex
planation of his former evidence, which forces, sod from the Isle of Atoen have con- 
Becessi tales a totally different version of tbe 
facts. If we are to have 'errata, equalling 
probably in bulk half the evidence, we prefer 
them attached like all other literal mistakes, 
to the end of the work—not after each chap
ter. Tije despatch of Sir George Cornwall 
Lewis/ read yesterday on tho Metchoein 
affair, may be deemed exculpating so far as 
tt goes ; but Mr. Langford’s complaints (bun 
but a small portion of those fancied or real 
wrongs perpetrated by tbe Land office of the 
past. Prom almost every actual settler who 
has had dealings ( with this department, we 
hear of grievances and outrages.. which, if 
bet one tenth of them be tine, call far a 
thorough cleansing of this worse than Augean 
Stable. Tbe latest of the complaints against 
the Land Department is from Mr. Greig, of 
Esquimau District. We do not attempt to ax- 
eneeate this settler from a fair share of blame 
which attachés to him in ignorantly cultiva
ting land to which he bad, according to the 
Ijmè Office, no actual title. But the man's 

• want of knowledge appears to be no greater 
>' than that of the Land Office itself ; or else 
"-'this department has dealt io the roost cnlpa- 
< ble manner with Greig’a ignorance.

As far back as 1854, Mr. Greig purchased 
% from- the Hudson Bay Company, on Dead 

n’s River, thirty-seven acres of land, seven 
acres bf which were allowed to go as rock 
and swamp—making;,bot thirty acres charge
able. In June, 1856, he registered a pre
emption for an adjoining section with tbe 
view to obtain an additional tbiity acres of 
good land. The certificate in tbe Land Office 
shows thirty-six acres pre-empted, of which 
twelve are allowed for rook and swamp, 
tearing twenty-four acres fit for cultivation.
On this tract be has paid three instalments ot 
£6 each ; for two of which he has receipts 
and for the last he has yet interest to pay, morn 
During the present year Dr. Tozo pre-empted 
af portion of that land claimed by Greig, abd 
ie sustained by the Land Office on the ground 
that it is riot the land actually pre-empted 
by the latter gentleman. The section to 
which the Land Office points as being Greig's 
lawful property contains but fear or five acre», 
according te Greig’s statement, of good land ; 
yet the Acting Surveyor General, or his sub
ordinate, baa been renewing from this gen
tleman payment fob twenty-four acres, and 
has allowed him to cultivate the land nnmo-
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Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast, 

and Old Wounds.

ment. The worst eases rea lly assume a health- 
appears- ce whenever this medicament is aoulied. 
sound flesh springs up irom the bottom of th. 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin i! 
arrested, sod a compte :e and permanent «Ü. 
quickly iollows tbe use ef the Ointment. eere

tinned to hurl defiance at their foes. Ooce 
only has there been anything like a «land-up 
fight, and then the Danes, having managed to 
make a sortie, after inflicting severe losses 
upon the Prussians in men and officers, re
tired within their lines, either to prepare 
against future attack or to concentrate their 
troops, so as to inflict a blow wbeoever occa
sion may seem to favor its being delivered. 
During this period of inaction tbe offerts of 
tbe British Government to bring about an ar
rangement between the contending Powers 
have been unceasing. Isolated as England 
is, owing, as it is generally attributed, to the 
•‘meddle-moddle’’ o( Earl Russell, but as 
some are not slow to asfert. to much higher 
sources, the Government hai, nevertheless, 
persevered, throegh its many agencies abroad, 
to prevent the hostilities already commenced 
running into a general war. In doing' this 
the Premier and Foreign Secretary have had 
to eat “ a considerable accumulation of 
dirt,” because they have not had the cour
age " to take the ball by the horn»,” bat 
have resorted to entreaty and supplication in
stead,of adopting1 that bold uncompromising 
tone of policy which once upon à time ob
tained for England the respect of the world. 
At last, howe'er; their unwearied patience, no 
leSs than their submission to be snubbed by 
Louis Napoleon, ridiculed by the Prussians, 
sneered at by the Austrians, and insulted by 
the German Diet — the less powerful the 
Gertnaa States the more inioleaoe have 
they been—appears likely to obtain some 
result. The armistice Earl Russell proposed 
was at once rejected dike by D.,u» and 
Austro Prussian. Louis Napoleon gave no 
sign df interference to help in this propo
sition ; but all at once it seems te, have 
jumped into tbe brain of the Foreign Sec
retary that a conference, vithout an Jrmit- 
tice, might be listened to, and, singularly 
enough, when every other expedient had 
failed, this was looked at by France, Austria, 
and Prussia with favor, whilst it is believed 
—so Lord Pftlmeiston said on Thursday in 
the House of Commons—-that Ruseeia and 
Sweden will likewise accede, although Dsn- 
mark bad then given no sign of adhesion to 
the proposition. The rumor comes this 

mng, Wever, by telegram, that Den
te has accepted the conference, most 

probably being led tp do so because of 
France having |»t feat pasted out of the sulks 
and deemed it expédient to have a finger in 
the pie. This .intelligence is considered, in 
many quarters, to be far too good to be true ; 
but 1 hope before I close my dispatch to be 
able to enclose a telegram which will con- 
firm tbepn^fehilUyofa most desirable agree
ment fo meet round a table in-London,-and 
arrange terms, whereby the treaty of 1852 
may not be altogether under a dead letter, 
Germany may be appeased and Denmark 
saved from further invasion. Ï say further 
invasion, becapsè tjbe PrussiansJhave entered 
Jutland, and are determined to hold the vil
lage thèy have occupied for strategical reasons. 
Against this violation of Danish soil our own 
government has protested ; but the only 
answer obtained is to the effect that the com 
mander of tbe forces who had taken up 
ground in Jutland had- done so contrary to 
orders, and would be reprimanded, yet 
that “ the position was so valuable that it 
nevertheless would be continued.”

That the Palmerston government is in 
enviable position, may be gathered from what 
has nightly occurred during the last week in 
parliament, and kept in the dark for a much 
longer time than is usual, whilst snob a com 
plication as the present policy of the Cabinet 
involves has increased. The members of 
both Honses have naturally entingh been 
anxious to see the papers “ cbauinldfr a 
detail of the despatches bétween thé various 
European powers and our own." A much 
greater delay than was erei remembered in 
producing these “ papers ” has raised a widely 
Spreading Suspicion that their production will 
inevitably compromise tbe Foreign Secre
taries and others of Her Majesty's adviser», 
and that it is for this cause alone that they 
are withheld. A more favorable construction 
is, not that the printer is to blame, as Mr. 
Layard, tbe Foreign Under-Seoretary, pro
tests—but that the government is anxious to 
arive at a decision between the respective 
powers abroad and themselves, before the 
correspondence is made public, by which 
means they will escape a disagreeable debate 
upon it, and avoid an attempt to pass upon 
them a vote of censure, should it appear, as 
doubtless'it will, that they have succumbed 
with much too great readiness in order to 
prevent tbe breaking out of a general war. 
Up to last eight’s proceedings in each House 
of Parliament Only a email, end that tbe 
earlieu, portion of “ the papers ” were in 
the hands of the members. 1 he presenta
tion ef the remainder cannot be staved off 
beyond the end of next week, but ere that 
lapse of time there are indications peeping 
ont, it the proposed conference be accepted, 
ibat the government may ‘ tide over” the 
difficulty and so escape the horrors of a 
debate wbioh they, least of all, are willing to 
encounter. Thus, the whole matter bangs 
id suspense, and you mast wait awhile longer 
ere I can satisfy your readers open a subject 
fraught with so much moment both to Europe 
and ourselves.

rklNCB ANDi ITALY.
News from France, to use mercantile 

phraseology, “ comes dull.” The Paris
ians are in mid-Lent, and although 
they are—generally speaking—keeping that 
season oi fasting and self-mortification 
with more than a usual shew of strict
ness |yet net a few are throwing in afèall 
or two, just te make the thing appear pot 
wholly ofqetentatione importance,and t;- in

several days’ fun were expected from il/ The
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Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation

attend to tbe prii ted Instructions, ft thonis i7

bread and water may sometimes be applied in time with advantage: the most sornpXu. o'eanU 
ness must be observed. If those who re..i thi."
BSsmSSHtS""
cure it certain. B

I .

After fomentation with warm water, the utmost

EES-BkHIBm
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange- 
ment oi the 1 ver and stomach; Consequently m 
many cases time is r qui red to puriiy the blood'

thou^i the éruption ma. b^ driven out more freely 
severa 01jT’ ftn<* wbl0b shoirid be promoted { per.

Soro Throats, Diptherla, Q,ulneey, Mumps 
and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
On the appearance ot any of these maladies the 

Ointment should be rub' ed at least three times a 
da upon the neck and upper pa t of the obest.so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt it ioreed fate 
meat: this coureeVill at ouee remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst eases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glanda, 6
Thb class of cases may be cured by Rolloway’s 

pnritÿ ng PUto and Ointment, as their double action 
ot pun tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remecy forait complainte of a eoretnloua natar*. 
As the blood ta impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deran ned, require puriiying medicine to 
bring about a cure ;

FINANCIAL AND COURT MATTERS.
If the immediate aspect'of foreign affaire, 

in spite of the Danish war, be somewhat dull
.and heavy, that of home transactions ia not hollowat’s ointment.—1Throat Affections tis sff&HsMEES BSnot been for twenty-one years at least. Tbe oh®*t: “d : supporting the strength by suitable

Money is eésy. TPhe Bank has reduced its internat and external throat ailment*, and may rate of fetirest to 6 per cent., and those better bt^r^l^L^.^^o^^oW^: 
acqaaioted With trade prospecte predict a It is highly extolled for its ready cures ot span- 
stirring season, although the Queen is still moWo ooughe, chronic hoarseness, red all disagree- te rearain: in retirement! Her Majesty being, abU diMhargel ‘rom the ,hroat snd n0,e' 
by her phytreians, reported as unequal to take 
Sny-part; eflon in the Ordinary public affairs 
of State. Deep as the regret of tbe public 
is at this contineance of mourning they 
not fail to.tnrfl towards tbe Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, who will hold all the Levees 
aod Drawing Roo vs, and appear as much 
possible before tbe world. A alight relief of 
the lengthened gloom bf the Palace has, how
ever taken place to-day at Windsor, Her 
Majesty having consented, to receive a depu
tation of the Corporation of the City of Lou
den with a" veto of congratulation upon the 
birtb of the heir-presnmptiye to her throne ; 
but, iuaemuch as it was stipulated that only 
thirty member», inclusive of the Courts of 
Aldermen and Common Council, should at
tend, tbe affair has been shorn of all splendor, 
whilst the more popular demonstration is re
served for Monday, when the Corporation, 
unrestricted as to number, will go np to Marl
borough House to pay their respects and 
offer congratulations to the father and mother 
ef the English scion of royalty.

EXECUTION OF FIVE FIBATBS.
The file of papers this mail will furnish 

yon with full particulars ef the frightful exe
cution which took place last Monday morning, 
in front of Newgate, of five out of the seven 
pirates who were condemned the other day 
for mutiny and murtler"bn board of tbe mer
chant ship Flowery- Land. No such scene 
has been witnessed in London since 1828, and 
devoutly it it to be hoped that nothing like 
it may ever again takb place. For tbe five 
malefactors ibere was no pity either expressed 
or felt. Whether it were true or not that they 
were half-fearved, deprived of water, and 
brutally treated by tbe captain and the first 
mate, aa they one and all asserted, there 
could be no excuse for the brutality they 
evioced or the ferocity they manifested.
Even the respite of two out of tbe seven was 
deplored by many persons, mutiny accom
panied with murder on tbe high eeae being 
looked upon aa a crime which must be 
visited with condign punishment. The event 
bas, once more, revived the question whether 
capital punishments ought not to be abolished, 
and each a change in the law is earnestly in
sisted upon by a large ela»s of philanthropists.
The verdict of public opinion, generally, 
speaks decidedly against this view of the 
abrogation of death for murder. Not bo, 
however, the conclusions that inch spectacles 
as that of Monday last leave a debasing 
rdtber than a beneficial result behind them.
Bitch a mob as were assembled,before Nof 1 
gate through the whole of Sunday night and 
op to 9 o’clock on Monday ' morning, 
ceflsiating of th* Very seam of London, cenld 
not be brought together with any advantage 
either to themaelvea or the eommomty ; and 
the ribaldry, Qbscemty and blasphemy which 
were uttered beneath the very gallows, 
cléarly prove that on such aa these'ab êx-

mar

Both the Ointment and Pills, should be used in the 
following cases:

D»d Legs Chlego-foot Fistulas Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout
Burns Chapped Hands Glandular
Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings 
Blteof^os- Cancers Lumbago
qultoes and Contracted and Piles 
Sand-Files StiffJotnts Bhenma- Wound» n—'

• »****«» «■»
Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo 

w at,244 Strand (near Temple Bar)London; also 
by all respectable Druggts « and Dealers in itodi-- 
ofnes throughout the Civilized world at the follow-
88s eaeh'pot8‘ 1Xd’ 2*‘ 9d; 4a 6d, Us., 22s., and 

larger size” *" * 00niiderabl* “Vtog by taking the

N. B.—Directions for the guidance ol pàtl ents 
every disorder are affixed to each Pot.

| Sore-throsts 
Skln^llseasts 

I Scurry 
Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers

.1

tested for a period of eighj years. Aa a 
eensolatioq for this coup de main of the enter- 
prismg Dr. Tazo", Greig is told by the Land 
Office that if his statement is proved correct, 
he will be paid back tbe difference between 
the amount of actual good land in his posses
sion aod the twenty-four acres. Here is a man 
cultivating the soil in good faith, spending 
from eight to ten years of his life In making 
for himself a comfortable homestead, yet, 
throng' an informality arising as much from 
tbe gross carelessness, to say.-: the least, of 
the Colonial office, as from hi» own ignorance 
in pre-empting the land, his years of toil are 
made tq go for nothing, and he ia coolly told 
that if his statement is correct he will receive 
some of his moeey back 1 What are a few 
pounds at this late day to that man in com
parison with the farm of land he bas been 
àécustomed to look upon as bis own, and

BUCKEYE MOWER. CCl
can- SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.TO PABMERS :

IKTE, WITH GREAT 
IT the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it has made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other 
Mower in the following respects :

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will Run Lighter ; Cut much closer 
with greater ease to th» team, and no side draught.

We can bring twenty Farmers to say the BUCK- 
BYE is SUPERIOR to any Mower, to one who 
can be found prejudiced against it.

The Bucseve Mowers are df two sizes, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches.

The “ Buckeye ” as a Reaper.

as
CONFIDENCE, offer

■jg EXTRACT Ota LXTTBB
Kg from a •

JVI mmeAL OSBTLSXAN 
jÆÊL at Madras,

To hie Brother at
tVo RCSSTKK. May. 186 

•‘Tell Lba a Pan, 
-...ü J5e bins that t^eir Sanaa 
Lzawtgp ie highly esteemed ia 

Z India, and is, in my 
jsgrgg opinion, the most pa 
■hM stable, as well as the 
^^^^■moet wholesome 

8 ance that is mad*.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begtoean’ion the publie against apurions imita] 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L*P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with BrumousImi ‘ 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. a P. forged 

L. A P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have inj 

strocted their correspondents in the various parts 
oi the^worfo^to advise them of any infringement

Ask for Lea and, Perrins’ Sauce.
*„* Sold Wholesale end tor 

prietors. Worcester; M
Messrs Barclay and Hons. London: etc., etc ; d 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.

PRONOUNCED BT

CONNOISSEURS
n:i

TO SB THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VARIETY OF 

BISH.

The iinportant advantages which belong to the 
BUCKEYE as a mower are retained in the 
Reaper, and can be used either as a Mower or 
Reaper by attaching the Platform and Reel.

Though importing largely of them, we have 
hem Unable, for two years, to supply the demand.

They are better adapted to the wants of Califor
nia Farmese than any Combined Machine for 
sale. It will adapt itself to every surfac» of 
ground, will run lighter and deliver its grain 
easier and better than any other Reaper. The 
Reaper’s seat ia directly over the axle of the 
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 

adds greatly to the draught.
WE ABB HOLE AGENTS

lu San Francisco and Marysville for tha

Which equity as well as encouragement to 
the actual settler, would pronounce, under 
any consideration, his ? It is only flora such 
a Land Office that such an offer could ema
nate. Always ready to play into tl(e bands 
•f the wealthy at the expense of the poor, we 
eon Id not expect, even at this juncture when 
its misdeeds are finding it out. any higher 
principle to aetnate it in dealing with tbe af
fairs of tbe public. If Greig is correct in his 
statement (and there is nothing to throw a 
doobt es it) justice will demand that he 
shall get hie twenty four acres of good land, 
far which be has paid, in contiguity to his 
thirty acres already purchased. The Crown 
Lands Committee, we are quite aware, has 
ed aqlu-ius task before it—it has an example 
to set to the would-be corrupt of the future, 
*8 well as an obligation io punish for tbe 
past-bat we hope since it has undertaken the 
4nty it will carry it out ; aod that too with a 
justice that knows no persons and a vigor 
that knows no exhaustion.

Thb Land Office and Mr. Grbig,—As 
we stated yesterday , the Land Office has been 
trying termake tot tri» With Greig for the por
tion of land which be claims to have paid far, 
itMHoWhich the officials id the Department 
toy that he has any right. Now if Greig 
has no claim upon the Government, we think 
Ahere is some slight objection to the Land 
Office making aoy such private arrangement. 
'H hé has a claim, this case should not be 
■mothered np by a tafeWhlnitierifcit Will save 
in this case at least the reputation of the offi
cials from charges of gross neglect. 1 bis is

fcsrss ft iwst;
implied m our yesterday's «suc, has pre
empted thé laud in good làitb,being convinced 
from the Land Office records, that the tract 
was neither occupied nor pre-empted.

r

Export by the Pro 
rears Crosse and Blackwell.

f\
\

Haines *• Illinois " Header.
JaeThis is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction ; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
ae unsaleable.

Drugs aud Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FBNCBURCH 8T., LON.,

Draw tbe attention of Druggists. Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to (heir Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Od Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules oj Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Gliee, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Ô'fderé confided to' their .eere, will be executed, 
with sehipalbtis attention Add quick despatch.

Price Currents foywarded Post Free upon ap
plication. .

Parties Indenting through Agente are requested 
te give decided instructions that their orders 
placed in thehaada of

GEORGE CUBUNGh* CO. ONLY. apS

—ALSO—

I SOLE .A-GKEIN-TfiS FOR

AULTMAN’S
“ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I
HAWLEY St CO., ‘

. Corner of California and Battery 
mh29 3mw „ San Fi

i

|

streets,
&ANCISOO.

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, 6c.
cMcxgrants,
street, London. H V.

Contracts entered into for Bailding Wood or Iron
or

Patent Combination Vessels with Ttak Planting

r

ecntiou can have no humanising effect what
ever. If; however, it is impoasibtwte do away 
faith tbe pnuiehment. of death, sad if the 
public mind ia. so sverie to private eaeoutiene, 
that such wanes as that ot Monday last must fois
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- Tuesday, April 3

Arrival of the “ Eliza
LATBH FROM THE

(FROM THB PORTLAND OBS

Damtge by Heavy Rains—Rich 
ing for a Siege—Rumor of 
advance—More fighting up 
Corpus Christi re occupied 
Êisfiep McClosky Archbis 
York—Gold still 1 iting.

. Washington, April 11th.—Tl 
partaient have received advices 
of tbe steamers Sumter and H 
by the Columbia, of the Sooth A 
dron. The Hattie Brooke is a l 
prize.

The heaviest freshet known fi 
occurred en the line ef the Oran; 
andria Railroad on Saturday oig 
is badly damaged at Cameron, fc 
Alexandria, and the water is en 
track and bridgea at that point, 
have occurred, and deep cuts he 
between Springfield and Beall 
Ball Run Bridge was washed J 
yesterday. Broad aod Little 1 
are badly damaged. In conseql 
disaster, no trains ran to the I 
Potomac yesterday, and to day] 
is reported to have been heard in] 
of Bristow Station.

Adtiees received to-day state 
additions are being made' to thi 

bel Capitol. Mines are q 
idy at certain points.

ThÔ resolution for the expnlsiq 
Ohio, was debated in the House 
no vote was reached. Daring |M 
of Indiana, called Harris, of 
traitor; and said be should be in 
pitol prison. Harris retorted byl 
a liar.

Tbe report of the Committee 
duct of the War, relative to th# 
pedition, says that on the 15th o 
Gen. Gilmore addressed to Halle 
tion to send a force to operate id 
to reébver the territory, cut d 
source of supplies, and increase] 
of colored troops. On the 22nd 
plied, -authorising him to undertd 
rations ■■ he might deem best. I 
22nd, Halleck wrote Gilmore “t 
left entirely to your judgment an 
with tbe means at your commet 
expected to give an outlet to cot 
a field for the enlistment of colore 
advantages may be sufficient to 
expene*1, bat simply as a matter i 
I attebb very little importance to 
pedition.” Gilmore nidged in re 
eopatfed would afford cotton and 
other products, arid prevent the i 
obtaining supplies of beef, and ee 
road efoatmuoication, lead to the i 
Mary's railroad. Obtain colored n 
inaugurate measures far a speedy 
of Florida to thé Union.

there 
be rea

The only step taken by the Pr 
U haVé been the sending of the

Exaceirra Mansion, Wj 
January 13, A.L 

To Major General Gilmore—I 
an effart is being made by s 
gentleman to reconstruct a toy 
vernmertrt in Florida, which is 
partment, and it is not nnlikely 
there in person. I have given 1 
mission of Major and sent him 
some blank books and other blan 
reconstruction. He will explain 
of using ttanks and also mv ge 
on th* subject, It is desirable f, 
operate; but if irreconcilable di 
opinions arise you are master, 
thiog dona in tho most speedy wt 
so when done it will bo in■te# — range 
proclamation. (147). Ihe dec 
labor will, of eottrse, be done by i 
■ball be greatly obliged if you 
snob supervision as you can fin 
with y«#r more strictly miHtary d 

(Signed) A. LI 
An expedition, numbering si

nnH^s’ bY Giln»
ander Seymour, and Rear Admin
tarnished them gunboats. Par 
these operations are given which 
substantially çommnnicaled to the 
tofore.^

Deserters who left the rebel a 
»th report unusual activity in tha 
a current rumor of an advance on i 

A thorough inspection of John 
took pfece on the 1st of April, 

««bel newspapers say the repo 
b*fi.Qg >*ken np hie heade 

Naahvyi* is regarded as a blind.
® movement on Richmond, i 

rhomo to bold JohpeoH in check 
• A.WVOiii ppecial says the ji 
11 being provisioned for a *

Huntsville, Ala., April 11.— 
of Ooggawell’s 1st Illinois Battery 
nt the depot this morning, killing a 
•nd wounding several citizens. 1 
flita- bed to the caisson were kill; 
depot badly shattered.

Cairo, April 11.—The Dittle Ro 
«•a* of April 2nd says Price was s 

. n the 28ib ot March. A union pr 
caped from Shreveport says the 

«anboats there ,nd one ironclad 
webb’Witkno guns on her as they 
»ken for the fortifications. The 

stop at Monroe numbers 2,600. 
•8id-io.be in North-eastern Loan

ar^!mPb'e PaPer3 of «he 9 th tn 
f-a WOman "eat Fort Pilloi 

her er*l, important facts ware obta 
t*® *° the arrest ofeeve 

nt tÀitàr* in the vicinity of Fort
Voax, April 12.—Report si 

V«,_ vN has been appointed Arcl
of BaîiSorae°d Bieb°P 8pauldUlg A

stage.

SggSSSEo%,n^rti‘e 2lst - arch whil
ib , ° kf ^he got aground and ren
lallin»^' a,?d wa® burned to pi 
,alll°g into .par hands.

• 8ide wheel «earner, with 400 
• for the rebels, ran into Por
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